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Ohio House oks
equal rights bill
COLUMBUS (API - The Ohio House
voted 56-40 after more than three hours
ol debate yesterday to ratify the Equal
Rights Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution
The vote sent the bill to an uncertain
fate in the Ohio Senate which allowed
the proposal to die in committee
without a floor vote last year
OHIO'S APPROVAL would make it
the 31st state to ratify, barring
approval by other states before Senate
action.
The amendment needs 38 states to
ratify
Rep Ethel G Swanbeck IR-72I was
the only one of the four women in the
99-member chamber to vote no on the
amendment She did so. she said,
because she feared what it could do in
the areas of domestic relations,
financial responsibility, and the draft
One male opponent showed in a
Scottish kilt and urged the House to
reject the amendment on grounds A
would have "far reaching" repercussions in the loss of states' rights
His costume, he said, was to invoke
" response and attention "
PROPONENTS TO the controversial
amendment argued generally that it is
needed to assure women of equal rights
before the law and prohibit discrimination on the basis of sex States
rights, and the loss of protections now
in Ohio laws for women, were the
reasons cited by opponents
Rep Michael P Stinziano (D-30
Columbus) led off the marathon debate
with an assertion that times have

changed since the days of the poet
Alfred Lord Tennyson who once wrote
that a man's wife "is a little better
than his dog but not as good as his
horse "
Stinziano. the amendment's main
sponsor, said the same kind of
attitudes and opposition were used
against the 19th amendment which
gave women the right to vote and the
14th amendment which put the equal
protection clause into the U.S. I'onsti
tution
"DESPITE THOSE who disdained,
despite the short sighted opposition,
the amendments were ratified." he
said
Rep I'arry J Lehman, iD-16 Shaker
Heights i a co-sponsor, described areas
in which he said women are discriminated against under present law
I'e named employment, education,
business opportunity, child labor laws,
and others In all. he said there are 190
sections of Ohio law that make
distinctions of the basis of sex
Rep. Thomas Kindness iR58
Hamilton I wearing a kilt and his
Scottish family tartan "because I'm
proud of my heritage and wanted lo
invoke a response and your attention,
led the floor fight againsl the amend
ment
Kindness charged that ratification
would be "a foolish blunder on Ihe
grounds it would deprive Ohio of its
rights "by turning over to Congress
this vast and undefined array of
power" to act not only in the field ol
women's rights but in other areas as
well.

Newsphete by Carl Ml
When there's a little free time, umi
itudenls will go to any height for torn*
daring omuitmrnt.
Dan Johnson,
sophomore (B.A.), sits on the edge of a
windowsill in Hanhman Quadrangle,
concentrates on the landing pad below
and after a short flight through the air,
lands amidst blankets and shrubbery.

Student, faculty trustees proposed
By Chris Smith
A bill to .id<l two faculty members
.mil two students to each state university's board ol trustees has been introduced in the Ohio Senate
Son William E Bowen iD-Clncinnati i. one of Ihe bills co-sponsors, said
ihe proposal would create two year
positions with lull voting privilege) foi
faculty and student members

HOWEVER, [acuity members would
not be allowed to vote on issues
directl) affecting; them or their
employ ment.
The new trustees would be chosen by
the governor from candidates selected
In each school's official faculty and
official sludenl organizations. Howen
said
\ similar hill failed to gain Senate
approval last year because of apathy

588 GIs released since Feb. 12

Last POWs to leave Hanoi today
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines
(API - The last regular group of U.S.
war prisoners flies away from Hanoi's
jails today to join 81 others here who
already are looking forward to a trip
home at the weekend
The remaining 67 prisoners on the
turnover list will fly in from Hanoi on
two ('141 Star-Lifter hospital jets.
They had been billed as the last
Americans in Communist custody, but
the Viet Cong announced yesterday in
Saigon one more U.S. prisoner will be
turned over
He was identified only as Wheme.
from Virginia, a captive since 1969
Officials said his release is being
arranged for near the Mekong Delta
village where he was captured.
HE WILL BE THE SOTS American
war prisoner turned over by the North
Vietnamese. Viet Cong and Patbet Lao
since the releases began Feb. 12.
According to Communist count, he is
the last

Many in the 67-man group due in
Thursday are crewmen of B52 bombers
downed last December when President
Nixon ordered intensified bombing
strikes in the Hanoi-Haiphong region to
pressure the North Vietnamese into a
peace settlement
THE PRISONER releases and troop
withdrawals originally were scheduled
to end yesterday, the deadline set in
the peace agreement for prisoner
turnovers and U.S. troop withdrawal
This, however, was delayed by a
four-day impasse over the release of
nine American POWs captured in Laos
between 1965-72 and held by the Communist-backed Pathet Lao. Nixon
threatened to keep U.S. troops in
Vietnam until the nine were turned
over
The nine Americans and a young
Canadian missionary, Lloyd D. Oppel.
20. of British Columbia, were freed by
the Pathet Lao in Hanoi yesterday
along with 40 airmen shot down over

North Vietnam between December
1971 and July 1972
All were reported in comparative!)
good
physical
condition

MEANWHILE, the is Command
officially ends more th.tn a decade ol
military intervention in Vietnam
today, folding its colors .mil sending its
last IM»OO men homeward or to other
liases in Southeast Asia
The United states failed m eleventhhour seeiet negotialions with Hanoi to
keep alive the four-parly Joint Military
Commission and prolong the \ineriean
military presence, the North
Vietnamese reported
The U S sources said Washington
had promised lo press for an extension
of the commission in return lor s
guarantee thai Canada would remain
as a member of the International Commission of Control and Supervision
ONLY HOURS BEFORE the
negotiations collapsed. Canada

Soldiers head home;
farewells quick, quiet
CAMP ALPHA, Vietnam (AP) - Nearly 2.000 American
servicemen left Vietnam yesterday without shouts, backslapping or cries of joy
The soldiers, sailors, airmen and Marines who filed
through Camp Alpha at Tan Son Nhut Air Base seemed blase
to the point of boredom about going home
GIs waiting for their "freedom birds'' yesterday whiled
away the hours playing cards, drinking beer or reading in
the Alpha Club. Country singer Johnny Cash was a favorite
on the jukebox. Pretty Vietnamese waitresses served steak
or fried chicken.
"Sorry, no sandwiches. We close tomorrow." said one
girl.
As the departing GIs gathered in E.B. Robinson Kail for
final processing, they left little behind them except graffiti.
Scrawled on a bathroom wall in the Alpha Club, their verse
told a partial story of GI impressions of the Vietnam war.
"IF TIB POWER of love would overcome the love of
power, there would be no wars," someone had penned on the
wall.
Someone else wrote. "Always high, always stoned, spent
my lime going home."
Else where, the hall, a dull cement block building where
final pi in ssasag takes place, was a jungle of suitcases,
guitars and duffel bags.

On the final stop of processing out. the GIs encountered S
Sgt. Francis Sidley. 31, of Keyser. W Va Sidley. career
Army, was outgoing but firm, even with officers
"I LOVE MY JOB," he said "1 don't particularly want lo
leave. Hell, the money's too good."
"Ration card. MACV-Military Assistance Command
Vietnam-card and unit installation card." Sidley called out
"Ration card. MACV card and unit installation card "
Sidley had called for these cards since 7 am It was late
afternoon.
"We've got to get these guys out of here." he said. "No big
deal"
AN "AMNESTY BOX" stood to Ihe side of the customs
station. GIs could drop narcotics, weapons or contraband in
it and the military police would not question them.
After turning in their cards, the GIs passed through one of
three curtain-covered booths to he frisked. They then moved
to one of three waiting rooms, called Alpha. Bravo and
Charlie.
A sign above the inspection booths warned: "Once inside
waiting area you will not be permitted to leave."
No one wanted to leave during Sidley's tour yesterday.

announced a decision to slay on the
supervisory commission for an
additional 60 days and urged "greater
cooperation" among the four member
nations Indonesia, Hungary, Poland
and Canada
The Canadians had coupled their
willingness lo serve on Ihe
peacekeeping force with a proviso thai
they would back out if the cease-fire
proved impossible to enforce.
The last American troops were
leaving Vietnam virtually around-theclock
Planes took off from Saigon's Tan
Son Mm. Air Base from midnight on
The last flight was due out by dusk
today, ending the role of the U.S.
Command that once had half a million
American soldiers under its orders.
Some troops simply transferred lo
U S bases in Thailand, where the
United Stales will continue to maintain
a strong air arm to discourage any
mass offensive in South Vietnam by the
North Vietnamese
THE PENTAGON lists 48.000
American troops in Thailand and 20.000
on Guam The United States has 600
bombers and fighter-bombers at bases
in Thailand and Guam.
Another 30.000 American servicemen
are aboard 7th Fleet ships off Vietnam
At its peak in April. 1969. American
troop strength in Vietnam grew to
543.000 men
In June. 1969. President Nixon began
phased withdrawals, gradually turned
the war over to the South Vietnamese
and called it Vietnamization.
By the time Americans stopped
participating ir. the fighting, nearly
46.000 had died on Vietnam
battlefields.
The 825-man North Vietnamese and
U.S. delegations to the four-party Joint
Military Commission are to pull out
Friday and Saturday.
UNDER TERMS of the agreement,
the 60-day life of the commission
expired at midnight Wednesday, but it
was extended another day to close out
its business
It now becomes a two-party Joint
Military Commission made up of the
two opposing South Vietnamese
parties, the Saigon government and the
Viet Cong
A small team of 14 U.S. experts also
will remain behind to search for the
more than 1.000 Americans still listed
as missing in North and South
Vietnam.

on Ihe parl ol Ihe slate's university students and faculty, he said
"Students and faculty members
should be giving Ihe measure their lull
support." he said. "The bill would give
them a strong voice and a vote in mat
ters directly concerning them."
Bowen said he has received little reaction from state universities, bul
several trustees have voiced then
opposition

thai any other slate university includes
students on committees to the extent
that Bowling (ireen does, he said

ASHEL G. BRYAN, vice president of
the University's Board of Trustees,
said that while he does not oppose
including student and faculty members
on Ihe board, he does nol think il is
really necessary
Bryan said increasing the number ol
board members could possibly slowdown Ihe board's decision-making pro
cess However, more members could
lighten each member's workload, he
said.
Another board member, Charles
Shanklin, said he questions giving students or faculty members voting memberships because he believes il would
involved a great amount of conflict of
interest.
Shanklin said the board receives a
tremendous amount of student input
through Ihe student representative
position, and students serving on
various University committees
"All our decisions are based on com
mittee recommendations and I doubl

Mark Walker student icprcscntalive
lo Ihe Hoard of Trustees, said he
diir-.il I think passage ol the bill would
affect Bowling Green to arty extent because the University alroad) has a student representative I'e said he
believes voting privileges will come in
lime
"The proposal would be great for the
other universities though." he said i
plan to work lo help them establish student posts on Iheir boards of trustees '

SHANKLIN said il appalled him that
the University has lo dance to the political ili. i.ite. of the legislature
Whether or nol students are included
on Ihe board of trustees should depend
on each university's individual situation, he s.iul

WALKER was nol sure whether or
nol the proposed two veal term would
bo practical
"In some cases the student may do a
helluva job Ihe first year and be burned
out by the second." he said "I really
won't be able lo make a judgment on
Ihe length of the term until I've gone
through a year myself "
The bill is now in the Senate Education and Health Committee awaiting
scheduling for its first hearing

SAB to slote hearing
on election complaint
By Deaals Seeds
Staff Reporter

The Student Arbitration Board
(SABI will meet tonight to schedule a
public hearing on a request by William
Hoyle. junior (B.A.). that the Feb. 28
Student Body Organization iSBOl elections be nullified
Rick Schultz. junior l HA l and chief
justice of SAB. said the public hearing
probably would be scheduled next week
or the week after.
HOYLE FILED a complaint March 6
with SAB disputing election canvassing
regulations in University housing units
Hoyle. who ran for SBO president,
said in the complaint that he was
"specifically told not to canvass the
dorms while at the same time a contrary policy was being followed in
greek units."
The complaint said the Student
Guide stressed that University policy
applies equally to ali housing units,
including greek houses
Hoyle has consulted with the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) in
Toledo
On March 13 Harland M Britz. chairman of Toledo's ACLU chapter, wrote
a letter to University President Hollis
A. Moore Jr. asking for a discussion of
the matter.
In his letter. Britz said the ACLU has
had a similar problem at the University of Toledo (TUl. He said Tuesday

the Toledo issue deall with a written
regulation al Ihe university which for
bade distribution of campaign literature in dormitories
THE TOLEDO ease occurred during
the November. 1972 presidential election
Brilz said when the problem was
brought to TU's attention Ihe school
changed Ihe regulation enforcement
The university also agreed to meet
with ACLU representatives lo re-write
certain provisions of the student guide
concerning public elections.
Brilz said Ihe ACLU was nol concerned with gelling Bowling Green's
SBO elections invalidated, but with
clarifying Ihe issue so future problems
will not arise
Hoyle said yesterday his ticket in the
election, the Young Socialist Ticket,
was not a group of opportunists"
seeking to gel into office, and did not
hold a sour grapes" altitude toward
the election
He said he will carry the issue until
its end. noting that student rights were
the real issue
HE SAID the ACLU has sent a
second letter to President Moore.
The first letter was referred to Dr.
Richard Eakin. vice provost for student affairs
Dr. Eakin said he has replied to the
ACLU. suggesting a meeting at a
future lime
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born a 'pre-delinquent'

wasted lines
An attitude of indifference prevails among many University,
administrators and the student is victim.
Many students did not receive their grades during spring!
break, but had to wait until this week to find out their academic standing. Unfortunately, some of those students were
dropped from the University for academic reasons.
Imagine standing in line for more than an hour waiting for1
grades only to find out you need not attend classes this
quarter.
The administrators seemed dismayed that their computer
program didn't run smoothly, but no one expressed concern
about who was most affected-the student. "Just one of those
things" was the notion implied

Why?

By Nicholas vot Hoftmaa

enforcement computer record system.

To the city of Huntington Beach.
Calif., may go the distinction of being
the first American community to have
every one of its citizens, man, woman
and child, guilty or innocent, accused
or unaccused, on its police department
computer.
This data bank won't be restricted to
criminal activity, but will include
everything that every branch of local
government knows about people living
at a given address-including medical
information, abandoned cars, water
bills, credit history, and even the name
of the family dog.

WHETHER OR NOT the kids are
going into the national crime data
bank, the applications for these
Federal grants aren't terribly
reassuring. San Diego County, for
example, is receiving money for a
project that goes by the horrific name
of "Simplified Analytical Methods of
Behavioral Systemization." and any
kid over the age of 7, accused of
committing a crime or not. is eligible
to be snapped up in it
A teacher who's having trouble with
a sassy youngster can put a kid in the
program. Violations of curfew,
drinking, playing hooky or being
"beyond the control of their parents or
incorrigible to authority" is enough to
sweep a kid in. And not only does he go
in, but so do his parents
The parents must choose between
court action on their kids or submitting
themselves to a group headshrink
program that modestly describes itself
as teaching the parents the "ability to
handle their own affairs.''
At these sessions, conducted by
experts of debatable expertise, the
parents are routinely taught truths that
have eluded the philosophers of the
past two millennia: namely they are
told about "the etiology of behavior,
both normal and abnormal ..a basis for

Has it been too long since the administrators were students?
We suggest they register for classes, suffer through the
drop-add process, only to not receive their grades at the end of
the quarter.
Expose them to the typical, "Wait in line here, get a ticket,
comeback, wait in line again "
It might not do any good. It couldn't hurt.

While this informational system is
now being put into effect, one obstacle
is preventing the system's perfection:
how to get the dope on people living in
rental units in this city of about 140.000
people. To take care of that, an effort
is underway to pass a law requiring
landlords to file such information
about their tenants with the police.

food boycott

AS YOU MIGHT suppose, this grand
endeavor is being paid for with Federal
money through the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration. The Feds
send the money to the California
Council on Criminal Justice, a state
agency, which apportions it to county
and local law enforcement units, so you
can't complain that there's no local

Today's
proposed
cafeteria
boycott
in
Uarshman
Quadrangle is a good idea that unfortunately took a wrong
turn.
The nation's food suppliers must be told that today's rapidly
rising prices will not be tolerated
But one boycott in one cafeteria, linked not only to recent
food price hikes, but also to complaints about the quality of
the services offered by hood Services is not going to solve the
problem.
The complaints about rising food prices and hood Services'
operations must be kept separate if the demands are to be met
effectively.
In addition, by separating the complaints further support
could be developed.
Members ol the University community-living both on ami
off campus—should organize an effective campaign to join
nationwide meat boycotts ami other efforts to drive food
prices down
A concentrated Unlversit) wide effort lo boycott highpriced foods would let food suppliers in this area know we
have had it with continued price hikes.

control.
There may not have been too much
citizen awareness, however, until the
story was dug up by Pat Michaels, a
reporter for the Capitol News Service,
a Sacramento-based organization
servicing 371 dailies and weeklies
around the state. Michaels has also
found much disconcerting material
about federally funded police-youth
programs, but at this stage it seems
that mainly right-wingers are upset.
about it.
A spokesman for the California
Council on Criminal Justice somewhat
sadly conceded that Michaels' report
on l.'untington Beach is correct, but
disputed the accusation that his agency
is paying for a number of programs
that put "pre-delinquent" schoolchildren and adolescents in the law-.

TO TOP IT OFF, the civil servants
doing these miraculous things are
humble enough to conclude, "this
project may raise a new generation of
parents, informed, knowledgeable and
competent "
Whether the sins of the sons should
be visited on their fathers in this way is
questionable when crimes have been
committed, but some of these kids may
be nothing more than obnoxious
classroom cut-ups
According to
Michaels, who has been interviewing
probation officers involved in these
programs, that's all it takes to get your
behavior modified.
Almost as galling is the arrogance
Where does the City of Santa Paula.
Calif., get off claiming lo have "a community-based behavior modification
program for pre-delinquents ?
There is no science of behavior
modification, no predictive method for
determining who may be a "predelinquent." although a very good way
of making somebody a delinquent is to
call him a pre-delinquent We do tend
to live up to the social roles ascribed to
us.

The followiag it the secoad of a threepart series defiling the role of itudeal
represeatatlve to the Board of Trustees. Part Three wUI appear In tomorrow's paper.
By Pete Kotsatos
former ttudeol representingr
to the Board of Trustees.

ONE DOESN'T get the insight of just
what this office entails or. as a matter

on the right

YET YOU NEED sympathy for

of fact, any office or job or whatever
until one actually is in that position
I have a high respect for this position
and I would like to see it become very
important and prominent on this
campus.
This office I believe is very impor
tant and can be quite influential.
IN MATTERS of importance I see it
as a position higher than the student
body president, because the student
representative has more insight in University matters He looks at the financial aspect of the University in greater
detail and sees where the money is
spent
Not only this, but the student
representative must alwavs be aware
of student issues, attitudes and viewpoints in most University matters
This office has come a long way
since its initiation two years ago.
however, it has a longer path ahead of
it. Now comes the question: what has
the student representative done while
in office.

There was something wonderfully re
freshing about Robert Wagner's fk-o in
the New York Republican Party It is
very seldom that a politician tells a
political party lo go jump in the lake
To have said this, moreover, to a
political party dominated by Nelson
Rockefeller gives not only spiritual
satisfaction, but causes the flesh to tin
gh* with delight Meanwhile, the New
York political situation is in chaos
Everyone knows how the script was
to have read. Nelson Rockefeller
sought to accomplish two things
IN DIMINISHING order of impor
tance. he sought to guarantee that John
Lindsay could not run again for mayor
of New York, and that New York
should be better governed. To this end
he made the deal with Alex Rose. Auto
crat of the Liberal Party
Rockefeller persuaded Rose that il
Wagner got the Liberal designation and
also the Republican designation, he
Would almost certainly be elected
njayor. guaranteeing a continuation ol
Liberal patronage in City Pall, a
weathered hand at the helm of City
politics, and a mayor deeply indebted
tt> - Alex Rose and Nelson Rockefeller
: Rockefeller's fear has been that New

NOW THE REASON for all this intri
cate maneuvering is that it is altogether possible that the winner in the
forthcoming Democratic primary will
be. loosely speaking, a conservative
There are seven announced contenders
lor that nomination
And under the new law. if the leading
candidate fails to score as high as forty
per cent, there must be a runoff between the top two candidates
The acknowledged leader, as of the
moment is Abraham Beame Beame
is a hard-working professional who has
lost his patience with ideological cant.
The Conservatives, meanwhile, have
nominated Mario Biaggi. a law and
order candidate in the tradition of
Frank Rizzoof Philadelphia
JOHN MARCHI. the respected and
conservative state senator, has now an-

nounced that he will run for the
Republican designation, which can
hardly be denied to the man who beat
Lindsay four years ago
That leaves the Liberals pledged to
nominate Robert Wagner in mid-April.
But Wagner is not. so far as one can
tell, pledged to accept the Liberal
designation, and now that the Rockefeller Plan has fallen apart, the old
enticements re-appear.
On the one hand Wagner may have
lost any appetite for a race in which he
has the endorsement of only a single
party on the other hand the Liberals
may feel that they have a better
chance with John Lindsay, a leftLiberal, in a contest against three
moderate-conservatives.
And. of course. John Lindsay may be
persuaded to run yet again To do so
and to win. and to frustrate the master
plan of Nelson Rockefeller is satisfaction enough
BESIDES. AS I think I nave already
pointed out, there are still parts of New
York City that function, so Mayor Lindsay has unfinished work to do.
Governor Rockefeller has a wonderful ho-ho way of managing personal defeats, a technique he perfected after
his loss in 1964 to Barry Goktwater. But
his heartiness is likely to be synthetic

II
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for a little while now.
He was prepared to back, after all. a
man whose conduct of New York City's
affairs over twelve years Rockefeller
denounced in 1965 as having been catastrophic He was prepared to make a
deal with the Liberal Party after
taking the historical position that Third
Parties should be ostracized
He succeeded in humiliating his
closest Republican associates whom he
conscripted into acting as musclemen
for Boss Rockefeller's cooption of
Wagner, whose previous political
mission on earth was to lead, and
champion, the cause of George
McGovern for President in New York
State
HE HAS, presumably, estranged
Senator John Marchi. who was understandably outraged at Rockefeller's
attempt to impose a liberal Democrat - this is Wagner's self-designation - on
the Republican Party of New York.
That is an expensive package of offenses even for Nelson Rockefeller to
commit. And no one knows better than
he that nothing succeeds like success.
The opposite of that maxim is that
nothing hurts more than defeat. He will
be lying low now for a while, quite a
while
SSSStaaajlta WoHBoj hn»« Synolo

FIRST LET ME begin by stating that
during every board meeting, the student representative presents a written
report In this report should be included such points as: if a student issue
is present on the agenda, then the
officer SPOULD have a written statement in relation to that issue
If no student issue is present on the
agenda, a written report may be submitted or an oral report SHOULD be
made in relation to the student attitude
at that time.
•
Some of the issues that have confronted the office of the student
representative and have had considerable influence on these matters
include a I the proposal of the additional nine holes to the golf course; bl
the constant opposition to the raise in
student fees: ci the policies for
governance of residence halls
(including visitation policy), fi the
University budget; gl student initiated
residence hall improvement projects
and hi the student health center
I gynecological services l.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter, column or
editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more than four typed pages triplespaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name,
address and phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor,
c/o The BG News. 106 University Hall.

rockefeller plan thwarted
York might re experience the events ol
l%9 On that occasion John Lindsay,
having lost the Republican nomination
in a primary fight, woke up to discover,
to his delight, a conservative Democrat
to the left of him and a conservative
Republican to the right of him
This resulted in his winning the
mayoralty on the Liberal line, setting
back New York City another geological
age

Why? Maybe the controls family and
community once exercised on youth
have weakened to such an extent that
the government must intervene in our
most intimate private life; maybe we
are asking for a level of public
lawfulness that is incompatible with
personal liberty.
But for the time being it might be
best just to catch people and force
them and their families to undergo the
punishment of behavior modification
after they've done something, not
before.

voices student views

THIS IS WHERE one of the most
important functions of this position
comes, to try to get the members more
involved with students and to discuss
problems with students.
The Board of Trustees is the highest
authority of the University.
The members set University policies
on all matters, including those which
deal with finance They have a job to
do just as we do, however some students do not realize this

By William F. Buckley Jr.

these officials. If you're a cop and
you're summoned to an address, it
would be helpful to know who and what
is behind that door. If you're a youth
officer, inundated by complaints of
misbehavior and criminal activity by
juveniles, it would be of great
assistance to know who will commit a
crime someday, and modify him
before he does it.
In times past the promethean
assumptions of which such programs
as these are built have been associated
with that mixture of social science and
social beneficence we call liberalism.
But all of this is happening under a
conservative administration
in
Washington and the most famous rightwing governor in the country

opinion

There is a lot more to this position
than to just being present at each board
meeting
First one must realize that you are
dealing with people who are intelligent,
well-educated and greatly interested in
our University They want to know
what is going on and are not hesitant to
ask questions. They are concerned
members and continually want to know
about student needs and wants.
Yes. it is true that board members
come to Bowling Green only once a
month and really do not get to know all
the problems and gripes of the students

'Micir

evaluation of their children's needs
and...the groundwork for alternate
techniques of behavior modification "
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Ohio Republicans bock
regents' subsidy request
Republicans in the Ohio
l.'ouse of Representatives
are supporting the state
Board of Regents' recommendation that Ohio's subsidies to higher education be
increased six and one-half
per cent for the next two
years, saying it will make a
rise in student tuition
unnecessary
House Republicans are
also asking that the maxi
mum family income for students eligible for the Ohio
Instructional Grant (OIG)
program be raised from
$11,000 to $14,000. and called
the governors proposed
Task Force >n I'igher Kducation 'unnecessary "
The announcement! were
made by Charles Kurfess
iR-Bowling 'ireen minority
leader of the House of
Representatives
and
Norman Murdock i R-Oncinnatii at a press conference earlier this month
i .(iv John J Cilligan is
recommending a Ihree per
cent imr.■.!■.<■ in state money
and three per cent rise in
student tuition for higher
education during Ihe next
two yean

KURFESS SAID a *ix and
one half pel cent Increase is
much more realistic in

terms of meeting inflation,
maintaining the educational
standards we have, and is a
recognition that there are
certain fixed operational
costs that continue to increase regardless of levels
of enrollment "
Kurfess said the six and
one-half per cent increase,
combined with economies
within the universities,
would make fee increases
unnecessary
The proposal that would
raise a student's familyincome to $14,000 to make
him eligible for the OIG program would make it easier
for students whose families
are "heavily taxed" to go to
college, said Dennis Grady.
Student Body Organization
iSBOl coordinator for state
and community affairs
Grady also said Kurfess
said all the money now allocated for the Ohio Instructional Grant program is not
being used because of the
$11,000 ceiling
THE HOUSE Republicans
also want to raise the maximum grant per year to students in the OIG program at
private schools from $1,200
lo $1 SOO and at public institutions from $510 to $660
Murdock said because the

Nixon administration is proposing to eliminate the National Defense Loan Act
(NDLAi. the increase in the
maximum grant would give
some help to students who
will lose aid if NDLA is
dropped
I'e said the Board of Regents indicated that about
6.000 students in state public
higher education institutions
would be "seriously and adversely affected in their
ability to attend those insti
tutions' if NDLA is discontinued
Kurfess also said the
group opposes Gilligan's
proposal for a task force lo
study higher education in

Ohio
I'e said it
is really a
usurpation of the role thai
the Board ot Regents should
play in the whole area of
higher education
I'e said future plans in Ihe
area of higher education
should grow oul of work
which has been undertaken
or plans which have been
made by the Board ol
Regents
GRADY SAID he doesn't
know if a lask force is ■ good
idea, but he is skeptical
about it because of the
governor's recent work with

his Student Advisory Board.
He said Gilligan's work
with the board on establishing trustee nominating
councils at state universities
distracted the group from
questioning his budget proposals
Grady said he thinks the
House vote on Gilligan's proposed budget will be close,
but finds it hard to imagine" it will pass the Senate
Democrats hold an 18-seat
advantage in the House over
Republicans,
and
the
Republicans have a one-seat
edge in the Senate
The House Representatives did support the
governor's idea of a limited
moratorium on
new
i iwislruction al slate universities

WASHINGTON, DC IAPI - Six
Ohio Cities made the FBI's list of
Amer.can cities where crime decreased in 1972 compared to 1971
Tht cities and their percentage
drop> in crime are Akron. 95 per
cent Cincinnati. 5 per cent. Cleve
land 11 3 per cent. Columbus, 9 5 per
cent. Carina 9 7 per cent, and
VouigStOWn, 11 9 per cent

ITT-Chile
WASHINGTON lAPl Sen Frank
Church lD-ldahol said yesterday the
sc rot testimony of a CIA agent
discloses
thai
International
Telephone and Telegraph Corp i ITT >
initialed Ihe idea of C S intervention

lo prevent the election of President
Salvador Allende in Chile in 1970
Church, chairman ol the Senale
Foreign Relations subcommittee on
multinational corporations relayed
to newsmen the closed door lestl
many made Tuesday by William V
Broe. the CIA agent

Registration
continues
through tomorrow for 22
non credit courses offered
tbll quarter by the Office of
Continuing
Education
Classes begin this week
The office is offering basic
ice skating, beginning adult
swimming speed reading, a
refresher shorthand course.

Georgetown University Law School
In Washington, D.C took the stand
lor the second day lo testify about a
■eeood volume of the massive
Pentagon study of Ihe Vietnam war

Wounded Knee

Advisor testifies
I.OS ANGELES (API

A former

State Department advisor and
negotiator testified al the Pentagon
Papers trial yesterday thai an
account of secret code-named
negotiations had been overtaken by
events" in 1969 and was useless 10 in
enemy
Adrian S Fisher, dean of the

v. kSKINGTON
i AP I
A
settlement apparently has been
reached in the one-month Indian
dispute al Wounded Knee SI). Sen
James S Abourezk illSDi said
Tuesday
I think we've got this Hung
settled." Abourezk said as he
reported thai Russell Means and
Dennis Bank, leaders of the
American Indian Movement, have
disappeared Irom Wounded Knee

SENIOR CHALLENGE 73 & CULTURAL BOOST
- PRESENT -

THE DOOBIE BROS.
TUES., APRIL 10, 1973

7:00 P.M.
ANDERSON ARENA
Tickets may be purchased at the Student Services Forum
General Admission - *2.00
Cultural Boost Members - *1 OO

Persons using Ihe visitors' parking lots at Kreischei and Harshman quadrangles
must now pay foe their parking spaces. The price? Five cents for one-half hour.

please

Non-credit courses available

newsnoTes.
Crime down

NMtaatsetotrrCariMd

Pay,

group
piauo.
creative
writing and F.nglish as a
second language
Three courses are
oriented toward parents
"Sense and Nonsense in
Modern Mathematics will
consider
modern elementary mathematics and
ways to supplement a child s
in school program
"Communication in the
Family" will explore ways
in which family members
communicate.

care for apparel and house
hold textiles, and "Car Cue
and
Maintenance for
Women" will teach bask
preventive
automobile
maintenance
A series of six seminars
for professional secretaries
will also be offered Fntitled
"You as a Professional
Secretary," the MHM will
consider such topics as
human relations, business
law.
applied economics.
management,
accounting.

"Principles of Child
Rearing for Parents' will
consider such topics as
discipline, sibling rivalry,
independence.
personal
growth and learning lo
understand children

communications,

TWO COURSES are consumer-oriented
Fabric
Facts and Fibs" is directed
to those who select, use and

making
cetlures

and

decision

office

pro

Two real estate coursepart of a six-course program
to help realtors achieve
Graduate. Realtors Institute
certification, will also be
offered.
"Music in Conceit at
Howling Green" is open to
anyone Interested in hack

WELCOME
BACK!!

ground information about
forthcoming live concerts in
the area Topics such as
composers, cultural contest
ami historical description
and importance of the

musical

works

will

be

discussed
OTHKR
COURSES
Include
-•■rni OK You're OK
Irving
designed lo apply
the best selling hook's ideas
on transactional analysis;

"Collecting

American

\nti(|iies
a survey ol
decorative arts lor the
beginning collector;
Topics ami Issues in
Public Relations, a review
ol management's perspective in the areas of financial
relations,
environmental
problems and consumerism.

sumerlsm
■"Comparative Economic

Systems."
designed
to
survey several countries and
compare llieir economic

policies
-The Popular Media and
You.' an analysis of media
content and its effect on
societ).
- Philosophy ol Religion
is Personal Story," ■ study
ol the religious dimension of
Ihe individual's life story
COURSF. registration is
from « a m to noon and 1-5
p in today and tomorrow in
Ihe Office of Continuing
Education. 504 Administration lildg
Persons 63 years of age or
older may register lor $:> per
class For those under 63.
tuition varies, depending
upon the course
For additional information, contact the office at
3722416

THUR.-FRI. 9:45-9:00
SAT. 9:30-5:30

LASALLE'S
ANNUAL FABRIC SALE-THUR., FRI. & SAT.
Fashion At Your Fingertips - Newly Arrived Fabrics

1l

/2 OFF

AND EVEN MORE OFF THE
COMPARABLE PRICE OF EACH AND
EVERY YARD OF FRESH, NEW,
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SPRING AND
SUMMER FABRICS-SOME IN LIMITED QUANTITIES

KNITS, KNITS, AND MORE KNITS
99< YARD

'1.99 YARD

C0MP. AT 2.99 YD. 100% POLYESTER KNITS IN SOLIDS AND
STRIPES. MACHINE WASH, DRY.
WRINKLE FREE. 60" WIDE.

C0MP. 3.99-4.99 YD. ACRYLIC
DOUBLE KNITS, SOLIDS AND PATTERNS. WRINKLE-FREE. 60"-66"
WIDE. MACHINE WASH.

88< YARD

*2.99 YARD

C0MP. AT 1.99 YARD KNIT JERSEY IN ACETATE AND ACETATE/NYLON BLENDS. 45" WIDE. ALL MACHINE WASHABLE.

C0MP. AT 5.99 YD. LUXURY DESIGNER POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS.
2, 3, AND 4 COLOR PATTERNS. 60"
WIDE. EASY CARE.

3.44 YARD

COMP. AT 6.99 YD.

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNITS IN WHITE JACQUARD PATTERNS

2.88 YARD

COMP.AT5.99YD.

POLYESTER TEXTURES WITH KNOTED LOOK.

1.19 YARD

COMP. AT 2.49 YD.

EASY CARE FLOCKED AND PRINTED CREPES, 45" WIDE

77e YARD

COMP. AT 2.29 YD.

POLYESTER • COTTON DRESSWBCHT PRINTS, 45" WIDE

45" WIDE

THUR.-FRI. 9=45-9:00 - SAT. 9:45-5:30

h»a 4/ltm to mm, Wmmtm *■* w- WW

BON' VOYAGE

Chancellor appointed; will name
citizen committee on education
Dr. Junes A. (Dolph)
Norton has been chosen as
the new chancellor of the
Ohio Board of Regents
effective July I. His
selection ended a one-year
nationwide search.

FarSWeli

A "Ben Voyage" banner stretches overhead in Da Nang,
South Vietnam, as soldiers march down a street following a
farewell ceremony for some of the last U.S. troops in the
country's northern military region.

Dr. Norton is director of
the Cleveland Foundation
and president of the Greater
Cleveland
Associated
Foundation,
where he
oversees about $150 million
of assets of the two
foundations and helps decide
how to distribute 36.5
million annually in grants.
Ke will succeed Dr. John
D. Millet, the board's first
chancellor who resigned last

fall after serving since 1963.
Dr Norton was given a
five-year contract by the
board. Ke will be paid
$50,000 a year, plus a $5,000
expense account and $5,000
for a special retirement
fund

the problems and needs of
the state in the higher
education field.
Dr. Norton said his first
act as chancellor will be to
form a citizens committee
to take a look at higher education in Ohio.

thing over the next few
years.
Lifestyles are
changing and when the
results of these changes
become clearer we will have
to make new adaptations in
higher education."

HE WILL act as a
consultant to the regents
before taking over the
position now occupied by
Acting Chancellor William
Coulter

"It's important that we
get an outside approach to
the educational
system
After they make their
recommendations, we can
look more intensely at the
system." he said
Dr. Norton said he sees
changes in higher education
coming in the next few
years.
"I see changes in every-

about the task force
advocated by Gov. John J
Gilligan to investigate
higher education, he said the
citizens committee would
"in essence" be the same as
the task force.
Dr Norton said he has
already spent some time in
the office of the board "I've
been learning much and
getting briefed on many
things "
The
regents voted
unanimously for Dr Norton
after he was picked by the
search committee
I)r Norton received his
doctorate in public administration from Harvard University in 1950
He taught government and
public administration at the
University of Texas.
Louisiana State University.
Florida State Univeisit\
the Harvard school of public
health. Western Reserve
University and Case Insti
lute of Technology, now

WHEN

Robert F Doolittle, chairman of the search committee said. Dr. Norton's
talents and experience
qualify him to understand

Meat prices drop; boycott continues
COLUMBUS (API -If the
meat boycott keeps up long
enough, meat prices will
drop. Ohio Agriculture Director (!ene Abercrombie
said yesterday.
The price of pork went
down three cents per pound
yesterday morning
"It
could have been just a heavy
run of hogs on the market."
Abercrombie
said
"Admittedly, it could be the
boycott "

Hut Abercrombie doesn't
think the consumer will keep
up the boycott long enough
to have ;> real effect on
prices
"I CAN I : "in -.i i ii
keeping
.•
People like
meat I" i » il he said
IV said the boycott rouid
have an adverse effect. "If
the farmers felt like the)
weren I getting a lair price,
they re nut going t" raise
them animals "

The result would be a
shot lage "I meat and a
subsequent rise in prices, he
said
Columbus was not the only
city t" experience a drop in
meal purrs
Heel and pork prices
dropped yesterday on the
Cincinnati livestock market
Slaughter ■teen were down
two cenls per pound. Barrow
and gilt hogs were down four
ami live cents, and boars
went down eight cents

SPRING IN NEWBORN PASTELS

HAROLD RICH, president
of Kahn's and Sons in
Cincinnati, packagers and
distributors of beef and pork
products to 21 states, said it
is too early to determine
what caused the price drop
Ke said pork exports, such
as to Japan, are down.
"Sales have slowed lately
But we can't say this is due
to the consumer boycott
effort." he said.
"There's been a slowing of
fresh meat sales, there's no
doubt about that."
Restaurant owners and
managers were fearful that
the boycott will include
them.
MORRIS B1R. owner of an
Arby's Roast Beef drive-in
restaurant in Cleveland,
said he hasn't raised his 79cent price for a roast beef

DOUBLE YOUR FASHION
DOLLAR WITH PASTEL
COORDINATE GROUPS. FASHIONS
FINE FOR WORK OR PLAY,
TOP IT OFF WITH BATHING
SUITS AND COVERS.

sandwich l.'e compensates
by raising the price of soft
drinks
"I'm willing to cut my
profits temporarily and rely
on volume I know what it's
about I gotta support five
kids." Kir said
Despite
uncertainty
whether it will do any good,
groups of Ohioans are deter-

Experienced Cyclist

The Office of International
Programs is offering two
non credit
courses
in
Japanese this quarter.
Visiting professor KeiKielu Deyama is teaching an
intermediate Japanese
course for students who took

Before April 1st
Price Raise of 10%
Layaway Your Spring
Bike Now

Shop Monday & Friday till 9 p.m.
Tuei., Wed., Thurs., Sat. till 5:30 p.m.
105 S. MAIN ST.-NEXT TO UHLMANS

...yfe your W<ty a ML.

Health Foods - Sport ,'yclery - Shirt Shack
Hi Vest Merry Str,. :
Bowling Green, Ohio 4i4C?
Telephone: 1A?-91$'

SCIENCE/ENGINEERING

MAJORS
(ENGINEERING, MATH, PHYSICS, ETC.

•10,000+ TO START
Train for the future through the NAVY'S

NUCLEAR POWER PROGRAM
Successful applicant will begin with 19 weeks of OCS
followed by sla months of practical training on liv. reactors.
Active duty obligation aft., training b four year*. Receive
$13,000 bonus rf you agroo to sotvo on additional four

Nudeac onargy it the pew., source of tho future. Through
the Navy, you can gal in on tha ground floor of this fottaiponding Hold, fee further dotatls contoct tha Navy
Officer Information Team on March 29 ft 30, from 9 A.M.
to 3 ».M. In University Hail.

In a world overrun with acquaintances, relatives, authorities
and othet nameless laces, there is someone lo treasure.
The buddy.
The buddy deserves more than an ordinary drink The buddy
deserves Schlilz Mall Liquor-the extraordinary brew with a
boldness you'll both be grateful for.
Just be careful. Look out lor (he Bull.
Nobody makes malt liquor Ilk* Schlitz. Nobody.

continue

their

In one of the larger efforts
a Columbus area chapter of
Fight Inflation Together
intends to boycott meal
from April I lo 8 Columbus
Couneilwoman Fran Ryan
said some 200-300 women
were
expected
to
participate

Validation
IDs needed
by Monday
Spring quarter ID validation caids will be needed
by Monday. April 2. according lo Tom Bamburowski.
director of
scheduling
The cards were mailed out
Monday
Bamburowski said if a
student hasn't received his
validation card by next
Monday, he should go to
the bursar's office. 128
Administration Bldg . to
receive a card free

Two Japanese courses offered

Pedal a Peugot,
Gitane,
or Raleigh
CYCLE FOR HEALTH
See Dorothy Joyce

mined to
boycotts

QUESTIONED

Case-Western Reserve in
Cleveland
University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. said he
is "very pleased" with the
regents' choice "He seems
to be interested in each
university as an independent
organization and not the
whole state as one big
university with headquarters in Columbus." be
said

his beginner's class last
quarter.
The class meets Mondays
from
9-10 a in
and
Wednesdays from 10-11 a m
in 17 Williams Hall
Kyuichi Tamura and
Akira Tanaka. who assisted
Deyama with his beginner's

I noise last quarter, are
teat IIIII^ a new brginnei .lass
The class meets on
Mondays .md Wednesdays .ii
7 p in with Tanaka and on
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7
p m with Tamura in 17
Williams Hall

The beginner's class will
hold its first meeting
Monday The intermediate
group began its sessions last
night
Interested persons should
contact the Offne of
International
Programs.
372-2247, immediately

GIANT REMOVAL SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

iord Housd
434 I. WOOSTER
Bowling Green, Ohio

OPEN TILL 8 A.M. TONIGHT

EVERYTHING
Reduced for Quick
Removal So We
May Move To Our New
Location At The OLD
COLONY HOUSE
BankAmericard and Master Charge Honored

'JOIN THE NAVY
IAND SEE THE WORLD!
'MLT LIQlX*

L

i 1973 Jos Scrtliu Bi.wino. Co . Miwaohee jno oin.i gieat olios

By The R.R. Tracks
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Gospel opera breaks norms

Choir stages 'Deacon Slick'
Review by

"Deacon Slick," a gospel
opera probably the first of
its kind, will be performed
for the last time this
eveninf. The BGSU Gospel
Choir will provide the
singing and acting in toe
Main Auditorium, University Hall.
The opera is the creation
of Gregory D. Smith, senior

(Mus. Ed), who wrote, produced, staged and directed
the play.
"Many musicians believe
opera can only be done in
classical form," Smith said.
Usually opera "doesn't
relate to the people Most of
the time it's in a foreign language and deals with foreign
concepts as well."
"DEACON
SLICK"
concerns a deacon who

Jewelry to be shown
Three pieces of jewelry

Derrick Roberts, junior (Mus. Ed.), portrays Deacon Slick in the
gospel opera of the same name. The opera's final
pe-formance will be tonight at 8 in the Main Auditorium,
University Hall.

Gospel
opera

created by assistant art professor Norman Evans will
be included in the Profile of
United States Jewelry
exhibit
The exhibit, sponsored by
the Texas Committee for the
Arts, the National Endowment for the Arts and Texas
Technical University, will
be displayed at the Texas
Technical University.

Lubbock. Tex.. April 1-20.

Following the initial
showing, the exhibit will be
displayed throughout Texas.
Evans, who teaches
jewelry and three-dimensional design at the Univer
sity. received his bachelor
of fine arts degree and masters degree from the
Rochester Institute of Tech
nology

Committee questions McCord
WASHINGTON

lAPl

-

The Senate's special Water
gate investigating committee yesterday reported it received a great deal of information during four and onehalf hours of closed-door
questioning of James W
McCord Jr
Sen Howard I' Baker. Jr
iR-Tenn.i. speaking for the
rommitlcc
said
that
McCord had been cooperalive but declined to disclose

the substance of any of his
testimony
MCCORD. CONVICTED
in the Watergate bugging
affair but not yet sentenced,
is to return next Wednesday
before the Senate panel for
further questioning
McCord charged last week
that political pressures and
perjury were involved in the
Watergate
trial
last
January

His sentencing was postponed to give him a chance
to tell his story to the judge,
the grand jury and Senate
investigators
E. HOWARD HUNT.
another of those awaiting
sentencing, spent more than
four hours with a federal
grand jury yesterday after
he received immunity from
prosecution for anything he
might say

LYRIC AUTOMOTIVE

Hunt, who had pleaded
guilty at the start of the
Watergate trial, at first
invoked his constitutional
right against self-incrimination and said he would continue to do so
IV was taken before a
federal judge and ordered to
testify with immunity
Hunt also spent more than
an hour before the grand
jury Tuesday and is sche-

duled to testify again today
(j. Gordon l.iddy. another
Watergate defendant,
refused on Monday to
answer grand jury questions U S. District Court
Judge John J Sirica will
rule tomorrow on whether to
grant him immunity.
Baker characterized the
information as "significant'
and said all "toads" would
be followed up

WINTHROP TERRACE SOUTH

wishes to become the
preacher of his church and
makes a deal with the devil
to obtain this goal-standard
worn plot, indeed, but well
done this time around
The Deacon Slick is played
by Derrick Roberts, junior
i Mus Ed I. who is also the
president of the BGSU Cospel Choir His strong vocals
and attractive body movements enable him to be a
good central figure of the
story.
James Williamson, sophomore i Ed), plays the devil
in a red costume, in red
lighting, and aptly portrays
the demon with interesting
flair

"Deacon Slick" tends to
break all norms about
opera. Author Smith said
the staging was "more theatrical" than what is normally used for opera.
This is an all-student
production from start to
finish. The writing of the
opera started last year,
taking six months Two
more months were required
to teach the parts, all performed by members of the
m .si' Uospel Choir.
MOSTLY original music is
heard, with a 65-member
cast
Much of the black life
styles are shown in the play.

relating the church and
social life. A stereotype.
long present in this country
did show up. however, as the
Deacon's wife, played by
Gloria Cherry, freshman
(Ed. I, showed an overwhelming dominance of her
mate
"Deacon Slick" is. with no
doubt, aimed towards a
black audience It is an
opera in a gospel idiom with
the typical
"devil-deal''
story geared to a black
perspective
However, the story is still
familiar enough to be
enjoyed by ail The gospel
music and vocals can be an
enrichment to everyone.

We do give a damn!
Alpha Phi Omega has been serving BGSU
for 25 years. We care for Bowling Green,
Won't you care too?
Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity
Information Night 7:30-9 PM

toniqht
=====

in tne Wavne

R°om>

third Floor University Union.

DOMINO'S

An Alternative

Thur. Night

VW and Domestic Repairs

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND WE

455 S. Main St. - 352-7031

ARE AGAIN OFFERING OUR SPECIAL

GIANT Coke Night

OF A TWO FULL BATH APARTMENT

Giant Qt. Coke
Is Only A Quarter

Richard Kern & Lyle Yackee Proprietors

IMY1
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES

ALL-PURPOSE
CUSHIONS

1616 E wOOSTERST.

PHONE

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE BATH

352-7248

APARTMENT

is

Domino's
352-5221

MEM'S LOW SLEEVE

COME OVER AND SEE ONE TODAY!

DRESS SHIRTS

The Pizza People, Period.

ASSORTED SIZES
US{ KOOOR Oft OUTDOOS
ASSORTED STYLES & COLORS
REGULAR '1.29

OIARANCt PfOCCOATO"

OFFICE AT 400 NAPOLEON RD. - PH. 352-9135

REGULAR '2.99

NOW 2

POR 3

Bud Drinkers, can
you figure this out?

1
D£P

MEN

FOR

"SIGHT KICKS"

PRO TUN HMRSTHMC Ottl*

WWTMCTMUT

4 OZ TUBE
REGULAR '1.15
OUY'S EHJtYDAr LOW MHO 99

40 SHEET PAD

NOW 69'
BICYCLE LOCKS
rUSTIC COATED ILHU-DUl OAM
BY SLAYMAKER
REGULAR '2.29

REGULAR 29-

NOW 3

FOR

40'

SUDDEN BEAUTY
HAIR SPRAY
16.2 OZ. CAN
REGULAR '1.15

aUYS[«rrMH0W«WM99

NOW

n 49

VITAMIN C 250MG

Burs m«m»r LOW rma M

NOW 69'

NOW 59<

NOW 3 FOR $175

AUWTO

FASHION
PORTFOLIOS

Go to McDonald's, ask the man for some food and he'll
usually give you some change back along with It.
Well, it beats searching through pay phone coin returns.
IftAcDonaliid's

1050 S. Main
&
1470E.Wooster
(across from Harshman)

CHOICE OF DESIGNS
REGULAR 19-

OUY'S frilYHY LOW HOCl'123

NOW 79'

FOCI A CM AMCC

Joe walked into a bar one day wanting to buy 4 quarts of Budweiser.. His
friends Hob and Fred were less thirsty and wanted to buy only 3 quarts each.
This particular bar sold only Hud> on tap, and either in 1-quart pitchers or
5-quart pitchers. Using these pitchers as mensures, pouring the Hud from one
to the other, how did the bartender measure out exactly 3 quarts for Bob,
3 quarts for Fred, and 4 quarts for Joe?

GOLF BALLS
BY FAULTLESS
BOX OF THREE
REGULAR '2.37

DRY, NORMAL. OR OILY
7 OZ.-REG.'1.35

CCT SOME
CMAMCC

LEE mm - mr

ours NTTU Of 100 TWUTS
REGULAR 9*

BORN FREE
PROTEIN SHAMPOO

St/per Sunday Is Coming

OPEN IILI 8 P.M. HON.THUH, TILL 5 FBI.. TILL 3 SAT.

S 9!

NOW 10 ro« 89

Specials thru Sunday - Rights to limit Quantities

■j|jsiuu| j3t|.))i(l jjBnb-e B ifiuup pue
joqu| pus sjJBnb JOJ ||B uirft|i paSiBtp uaqi '.} i|||.« aof SUI,MM| pus sjjnnb j)
uiui i)uiA|3 jrfq.Tiid s_q<m JJO do? oi n pasn pu« uisiiu j.n|.i|ul iJHiib-y air) dn
P'lltf aH 'Jaipild s.qon ojui sijonb j guiuitmi.u aqj pajnod aq uaqj, •Jaqajid
IJBnb-e s.pajji p8||y aq IBUJ'IUOJJ jauajid jjsnb-y g pa||U aq isiy :H3MSNV

I */Th« SO N«w», Thursday. Morch 79, 1973

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

State schools renew budget appeals
COLUMBUS
(AP)
Presidents of Ohio's slate
affiliated
universities
renewed their appeals for
bigger budget appropriations yesterday to Gov John
J Gilligan and the legisla
lure
Dr Phillip R Shriver.
president of Miami University, and Dr.
Harold
Enarson. president of Ohio
State University, appeared
as representatives of the
Inter-University Council al a

Stalehouse news conference
The council is made up of
the presidents and one trustee from each of the 12 state
affiliated universities and
Ihe Medical College of Ohio
at Toledo
THEY PRESENTED a
resolution, adopted unanimously by the council,
calling for an increase to six
and one-hall per cent a year
from the three per cent increase in operating subsi-

cent hike proposed by the
administration is not enough
to cover the cost of inflation.
•We know that the cost of
living index for families is
rising al a rate of four to
five per cent a year ... the
cost of living index for universities is increasing by at
least six and one-half per
cent a year. " Shriver said
Enarson disputed that
(iilligan's three per cent increase would enable the universities to have a "con-

Applications for

LUTHER
APARTMENTS
825 Third Street 1 bedroom (2 man)

$80.00 each

841 Eighth Street 2 bedroom (3 man)

$65.00 each

733-755-777 Manville
2 bedroom (3 man)
(4 man)

$65.00 each
$55.00 each

Editor-in-Chief
1974 Key
Now Being Accepted at
310 Student Services Building

Fall Leases

9 Month tease Only
All Apartments furnished

(Reduced Summer Lease Rates)

Al-Lyn & BumpusDahms Apts.

— Management by —

Pendleton Realty Co.

• 2 Bdrm. Units
• Solid Construction
• 24 Hr. Office Hrs. - 7 Days Wk.
•9 to 12 Month Leases

353-3641
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dies proposed by the
governor
The resolution said the
council would be willing to
endorse an increase in student fees of three per cent a
year in the Iwo-year bookkeeping period starting July
I "in order to achieve an
overall increase of six and
one-half percent."
Ohio's Board of Regents
has recommended a six and
one-half per cent hike
Shriver said the three per

Falcon Plaza Motel

[IWfkWfx/ M*.w>l» ■JmnHul.nt^ill/HIm

(across from Harshman)

353-9863

352-1973

tmu.ti urn
budget
with
spending kept at present
levels
He said he finds it difficult
"to tell faculty members,
and especially wives, that a
continuation budget of three
per cent will preserve their
income I get apologetic
about it "
Shriver added that $4 out
of every J5 spent by the universities goes for personnel
"We are not talking about
new
buildings-capital
improvements are a whole
separate budget
what we
are talking about are
expenses we would face
even if we never built
another building and even if
we never had to feed and
house the students we
serve
The Miami University
president said Ohio ranks
47th among the 50 states in
its per capita support of
education and yet is fifth
highest in the fees it charges
students These statistics
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are "time worn", he said,
but show that Ohio's state
universities "are failing to
compete in the market to
attract the best faculty
available- largely because
of inadequate financing."
Shriver conceded
that
regardless of the level of
appropriations decided on by
Gilligan and the legislature,
none of the universities will
go out of business. "But a
budget which fails even to
keep up with inflation is
surely a trend toward
mediocrity." he said.
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The governor
has
remained steadfast in his
budget proposals, insisting
that the additional funds the
universities are asking cannot be found unless cuts are
made in other state services He also wants a spe-,
cial task force to make a
study into the directions the
schools are taking in light of
declining enrollments and
other problems

Humble abode.
Hard or sofi item.
Finlunkm.-in.
Brownish shade.
Wheeling'* waterfront.
Plant of Ihe lily
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Married.
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Popular
comedian.
Chalun's river.
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Shopping
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FROM CANADA IS A LONG WAY
LOVE IS GREAT
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NOW PLAYING
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Two incidents of theft
were reported to Campus
Safety Tuesday
A woman .reported her
wallet, containing til and
various identification cards,
was missing from her purse
She said the purse had
been left unattended for

16 Raise.
18 Mongol
conqueror.
50 Household jtod.

The Award Winning Musical
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Dr Murray Kdelman, professor of political science at
the Madison campus of the
University of Wisconsin, will
speak Monday at 2 p m in
the Croghan-Harrison
Room. Union.
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Dr. Kdelman is the author
of "Politics as Symbolic
Action."
"The Symbolic
Uses of Politics" and "The
Politics of Wage-Price Decisions."

Thursdav March 29 1973
The Women s Tennis Club will meet in 206 Women I Kids
al 4 pm Kveryone welcome
There will be a meeting of the Women * Tennis Club in 100
Women's Hldg at 4 pm

s

Bowling Ureefl leaks appli
cations fnn all qualified
trainees lot lllai H jn
ItOMsCnl pOaHJOM regard
lest ill sex
age
race.
reHglon
or ethnic bark
iromd
Portage Valle)
BroadcaMcfi incorporated
is an equal opporiumtv cm
plover
PERSONALS

Rugby practice will be held at Sterling Farm al 4 IS pm
Ml interested parties welcome
Registration lor student contract bridge lessons is now
open Classes will bo each Wed starling Apr 4 Irom 7 9
pm. in the Wayne Room. Union and continue for 8 weeks
Register at I \< > Oilier or call 2 2343
Women in Communications' will meet in 115 Kd Hldg at
8 pm Sandra Schmidt IODDOI will speak on her writing
experiences

Female- lo read scales
C.enoaarea I'h "55 8228
I'ari time or full time 2
managers great opporlunilv
for advancement Must be
21 I'h 2874184
Interested in making some
extra money this quarter
delivering puttat" Oood pas
benefits
*ppk
at Jftti
PIIZJ 440 K Court alter 4
pm

WANTED
Wanted Deed 5 or it speed
bike Call Jajs-SM-Stat

Part time IHM composer
operator
Kspenenee pre
ferred Call l.ai i \ Reid 372
0121 before Kri

Women' OPA Inlo Night
Sun April I 8 15 \lumm K

CUSTOM

ENGAGEMENT

RINtiS vour diamond or
mine H> PHILIP MORTON
al the Working I'tnd Cr.ilt
Center
515
Conneaul
Htiwhngtireen
The Oxford 1'ouse is moving
to a new location rlOMI 10
campus tireat sale now in
progress See our ad toda\

Oxford House
Wooater

434

E

Kiwanis Pancake l>av Hi;
Senior Pigh W 1'oe Rd
Mar II 7 am 7 pm All Ihe
cake you can eat Adults
SI 50 children SI 00
Wantiohelp rhildrc-n older
adults' Volunteer in on*1 of
I'CK s tutoring or recrealMHi
programs Call 352 7534 \sk
for Peter

Women' OPA Inlo Night
Sun April 18 15 Alumni H

SERVICES OFFERED
I'ro-TennU
Instruction $3
per 'x hour- 7 group lessons
lor 110- 354372
(iuar
anteed

s

CoiM and meet llH' Angels
Kind out what service is at)
about"
W.KI
FLIGHT
SER\ ICE
SORORITY
RUSH
March 29
Infor
ination
Night
Memorial
Hall rm 259.6 30

Pelp
wanted
Apply in
person Rudy s Pol Dog 999
South Main. B C

PELP WASTED Pt time
II am- Ipm M-K Applv in
person McDonald s 1050 S
MAIN ONLY Ask for Bill

Summer >obs male fork lift
drivers ft general labor

Radio Station WAWR-KM
117
East Court Street

TONIGHT!
Alpha
Phi
Omega Information Night
Wayne Room third floor

Houses A BD4I Foi tent Call

SS2S37I
LARGE 2BDRM UTS hoR
4 STUDENTS
NK\R
1 \Ml'l ^ IT

Diane GutM \ou brought
more than a Ian home from
Klorida Congrats on TOUI
pinning lo Dave'
Love
Little
Hock and Shop s album ol

ihe week

Elton John i

Ik>n t Shoot Me S3 39
Congratulations Tilara Tuna
and Beth Ann on vour \lpha
Sig Chi O pinning

2 bdrm turn mobile home
13 \ wi u.niabie mimed
Responsible persons onlv
V. peiv See Mr Phillips
lait 3 525 Thurstin 7 9 pm

Vrrossfrom Towers
Several houses

tpts

\

rooms available lor summer
ft next arhool term STt-SlN
SCBLT sum 4 bd apt I 4 L
S50 mo 2 4298 or I 42%
\pts and rooms lor MINI \
tall Near campus I'h IV

73ft
sell Miracord 6201
turntable like new SIOO
Kspana acoustic guitar S65
Call 3&2-6046
MUM

Lot Sale
Manual
wnier Call 2-3337

tvpe-

Pouses ft apts lot reni Call
.152 1371
Roommate warned to share
mobile home
Phone 354935S \lter4 .W pm

10 x 50 mobile home, air
con 2 bedrms call 352 7043
alter 6 pm

1 or 2 M 01 K rmtev |,.|
house Call \lex 152 0822

Meal coupons lor sale Call
Sandy 2 4565

Female roommate needed
spring & summer ("ill 352
5586alter5 30

Pee Sale 10 x 55 Schult
Mobile Pome Manv extras
Must sell bv June' KOODOO
354 3902 lUGynoy LaneTr

1 K »pr sum SS5 Call alter
S 354 «9S

Cl
Full or part time work
available Prefer students
Apply in person Knicker
bocker Bldg Services 215
(rtirell Ave between 8 5

HELP WANTED

RATED X-YOU MUST BE
17-ID'SREQUIRED

.

• I'IIP B lilt B D I • B
Nit 0 g- AfRi
' .
y
• CIR OP 0 VI s|u •. > I D

At 7 p.m. he will lead an
informal discussion in the
Perry Room, Union on his
books, teaching and research interests for faculty
and students

CAMPUS CALENDAR

! .INI light brawn email coat
with porcuiala rsssOnw pa
on lapel-yea caa have coat
if I can have nee phi Pteeee'
352-tllL'

NOW
A MOTION PICTURE

.

"»w» CLaSSIFIED •$•»

S2S reward (or information
leading to return of men's
brown leather coat taken
from lad floor coatroom.
I nLniMirrll 1 1177

SHH! DON'T TELL A SOUL! BUT, BEN
FRANKLIN WAS A DIRTY OLD MAN. CHECK
AROUND CAMPUS FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT ADMISSION COUPONS FOR
"1776".

fi

to speok Monday

LOST

WILLIAM DANIELS/HOWARD DA SILVA/ KEN HOWARD
DONALD MADDEN IBLYTHE DANNER/JOHN CULLUM
ROY POOLE/DAVID FORD/VIRGINIA VESTOFF

quoi.

Famed playwright.
Girl's name.
Buffalo Bill's
name.
62 SSuffix used »nr
letra, penta. etc
64 Pub order.

-

A Conklin Hall resident
reported $27 missing from
his wallet He said the
wallet was in his room, but
the door was left unlocked
during the afternoon

The Pentecostal Rible Class will meet in the IV K Center
at 9 pm

* from Denmark

Je ne

some time at both the Business Administration Hldg
and Dunbar I1.ill

Political scientist

CmetttdZ
NOW PLAYING
7:00 - 9:40

Musii-.il sound.

to safety officials

STAIMVM

lCirVciwa-t)

disk.

10 Town on the
Meuse.
11 Man on the
Netski Prospect.
12 Where Canterbury it.

11 More egotistical.

Gaelic.
Hardest to find.
Clergyman,
Slush.
Unchangeable.
Slight error.
Not turn
Fancy German
cake.
Technicians org.
Genus of oats.
Split apart.
Bowling score.
Stern.
Place.
where 9 Down
grows.
Unwanted radio
"iiiiJ.
Placed in order.
Regions: Poet.
Short time.
Straight: Comb,
form.
Wall part.
Egyptian solar

2 thefts reported

Dr. Kdelman. a specialist
in political personality and
symbolism and bureau
cracy. will discuss "Bureaucracies and the Poor."

-

43

Egypt.

SHOWN EVENINGS AT 7:00 4 9:30 P.M.

<*L'""~
• **
-BUY YOUR AMC
U STUDENT CARD

NOMINIf

ENDS SOON

IHURSDAV IS STUDENT NIGHT ■ 1.001 D REQUIRED

"PetenTilli*"f>^

DIANA ROSS JSB

HELD OVER
ALL TIME RECORD
IBR
BREAKING CROWDS

29
31
32
33
36
40
41

1 Harbor craft.
2 Sharpen.
Etcher's need.
4 Bird call.
5 Midwesterners.
6 New Testament
book.
7 Exclamation.
8 Barnum protegee.
9 Emblem of

\ 'Mm.I

.
.FMicri fc,. .

13
16
21
23
24
26
27
28

DOWN

12 Roost.
43

72 Gen I Fcwuret Corp

52 Peter of
Hollywood, fame.
53 Israelite
tribesmen.
57
eolpa (my
fault).
58 Thus.
61 Contemporary
times.
63 Swift creation.
65 Nero Wolfe's
forte.
66 African animal.
67 Certain bills.
68 Negative verbal
contraction.
69 Decimal system
man.

UniversityUtaM I 30pm

3 piece siereo svstem wood
grained
speakers
dust
cover S45 00 Call 2-4187

Kail Winter SCUBA CERT
Students sign up list now
posted at pool

Capehart Solid State Stereo
Svstem
BSR
turntable
S38 00 i all .172 1452

Education
Majors
need
hours toward your 60 hourswanl valuable experience'
Volunteer as a tutor Call
352 7S34 Ask for Peter

Ponda ITVb $450 Call
O570

x\:

Kodak Pocket Instamatii
model 40 New $40 3520570

2 roommates need sp quarter SSI mo W porch Ug'j
S Main 354 7372
Douses ft apts for rent ('all
352 9378

TPDRSTIN MANOR
APARTMENT
NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
\T SPECIAL RATES
phone 3U-5435

Thvnafay. March 79. 1973, TK. BG N.w,/»•-»• 7

Placement interviews April 9-13
Sign-up (or the following
job interviews will begin
Monday, April 2. in the
forum. Student Services
Bldg Sign-up for business
schedules will be from 12:301:30 p.m. and school
schedules from 4-5 p.m. A
data sheet or resume must
be presented at the time of
sign-up
BUSINESS
April 9
Dana Corp -Cancelled
City National Bank Mgmt Trainees BBA and
MBA
Continental 111. National
Bank & Trust-MBA. BS.
Kom Kin Mklg for Govt.
and Municipal Bond Sales
and Trading
MBA. BS.

Econ 'Fin. for Municipal
Bond Underwriting. MBA.
BS. Econ./Fin./Invest for
Bond Portfolio Analysts for
Correspondent Banks. MBA.
Fin. Investments for Trust
Investment. MBA. MA. BS.
Acctg.'Fin. Quant
for
Audit Representatives and
Supervisors MBA. MA. BS.
Acctg.'Fin.
Bank
and
Corporate
Acctg
MBA.
Fin Gen. Bus International
and Commercial Bank Rep
BS. Info. Systems for Computer Sci l Programming
and Systems Analysts I
MBA. BS. Mgmt Production for Bank Operations
Supervision and Mgmt
MBA. BS. Quan Anal and
Control-Slat, and Oper Research Spec
April 10

Kroger Co.-Store Mgmt.
Trainees
B Mklg , Gen.
Bus . Econ„ Bus Adm.. etc.
Continental III National
Bank & Trust-See April 9
listing.
Burke Marketing Research-Account Executive
Trainee. MBA only with
undergraduate degree in
Mktg.. Psychology. Political
Sci. and related areas.
Interest in professional
career in Mktg Research.
Union Carbide CorpProd. Supervisor Trainees
for plants at Fremont and
Cleveland BS. Bus Adm
w majors in lnd Mgmt .
Gen Bus and other BA
majors interested in Production Mfg career
April 11

New York Life-B Bus
Adm.. Fin..
Insurance
Mgmt . Mktg for career in
Sales Mgmt. or professional
selling. Interested in PE
majors who do not desire to
coach
Winkelman's-B Retailing. Sales Mgmt. for Retail Exec Trainee
Liberty
Mutual -B Bus
Adm. and other Bus areas
for Claims Adjustor.
April 12
Social
Security-Claims
Representative
Trainees
B most areas
April 13
S. S Kresge-Store Mgmt
Trainees
B Mktg . Bus
Adm . Mgmt . Mktg . Soc .

Nixon seeks to combine
drug enforcement efforts
WASHINGTON |AP> President Nixon pulled the
government's
fragmented
drug enforcement efforts
together yesterday into a
new federal agency
He told Congress he was
creating the Drug Enforcement Administration within
the Justice Department because the federal government is fighting the war on
drug abuse under a distinct
handicap, for its efforts are
those of a loosely confederated alliance facing a

ginning " But he added
' The enforcement work
could benefit significantly ...
from consolidation of our
anti-drug forces under a single unified command "
The Nixon plan would
abolish the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs,
transferring its duties to the
new Drug Enforcement
Administration
The new agency also
would take over all duties of
the OH ice of Drug Abuse
Law Enforcement and the

resourceful, elusive, worldwide enemy "
Nixon's
reorganization
plan would go into effect on
July 1 unless vetoed by Congress Administration officials said they don't antici
pate serious Capitol Hill
objections to the President s
move
IN HIS MESSAGE to
Congress. Nixon said his
administrations antidrug
law enforcement programs
had made a
good be-

Office of National Narcotics
Intelligence, as well as the
Customs Bureau's drug
investigations functions
The White House said
Ally Gen Kichard Kleindienst. with Nixon's approval, has designated Myles
Ambrose as acting director
of the new agency
Ambrose now is a special
assistant attorney general
and head of the Office ol
Drug
Abuse
Law
Enforcement

WINE FESTIVAL!
Pitchers of Wine

SCHOOLS
April 9
Warren County Board of
Education. Ohio-Cancelled
Defiance City Schools.
Ohio-B Elem
primary,
middle school i6th grade!,
primary EMR Jr H EMR.
guidance counselor-female.
Voc Home Econ. Sr H:
Soc
Sci. Asst
football
coach, guidance counselorfemale Middle school. Jr. H
art
Wood County Board of
Education.
Ohio-Group
interview
sessions to
provide information about
Wood County Schools. All
areas welcome.
April 10
Northmore Local Schools.
Ohio B lnd
Arts. EMR.
Physics or ("hem
Kay High School. OhioH Health 7-8.
English 7
Math S
SOC
Slur.
Sci Lang Arts-6. Eng -HS.
Reading
Director-HS.
Comp llus HS. Spanish HS
i Numbers indicate grade
levels i
Lakota Local Schools,
Ohio -Elem Jr H Hrincipal
K-E, HS EMR. Ath Dip
eclor-Asst Prin , HS Math,

Eng
Kullon County Board of
Education. Ohio--B/primaryl.HI)
Indian Hills Board of Kiln
cation. Ohio-HS. English,
male preferred to work

Charlie Flowers
U~Ji

(or by the glass)

&

(Plus A Frej Plate of Mini Sandwiches Per Pitcher)

Paul Miles

9-1 Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

Redwood Inn

Speech. Econ , Math. Eng .
Historv

Fri.-March 30
0,n11nA
Sat,March 31 ™ 8:30-11:00

160 N. Main

Corner ot Court and North Main

at

w slow learners and
possibly some coaching. HS
French. Spanish Elem Art.
Kindergarten requires 2
years experience Home Ec
Jr H Math, possibly some
coaching Limited 3rd grade
and some science
April 11
Lexington Schools. OhioB Elem HPE. Soc Stu.
Eng; Sr
H. lnd
Ed.
Reading grades 1-6
Lorain City Schools. OhioNo Soc
Stu
or Eng
B Elem
K-6. Math for
Computer Instructor. MathJr H-Sr
H; Science-all
types, all levels Voc Home
Econ . lnd Ed Technology
Madison Local Schools.
Ohio It Bus Ed., lnd Arts.
Home Econ.-Food Services.
Wrestling Coach-any field
Springfield Local Schools.
Ohio" B Math Jr H or Sr
V combination WHPE for
Sr. H or possible Sr HElem combination Elem.
K-6 open concept. Comp
Sci. Jr
K or Sr
H
combination
Spec
Ed .
LBD Asst Sr H Principal
Albion Public Schools.
Mich -No Soc
Stu
I! Biology Sr H. Music K-12
Vocal, limited other areas
Hlvmouth Local Schools.

New Name

Sandra Schmidt, freelance
writer and critic, will speak
on her experiences in the
media at 8 tonight in US
Education Bldg
Schmidt presently writes
New York theater reviews
for the UM Angeles Times
and book reviews for the
Christian Science Monitor
From 1965-1967 she served
as associate editor of

Reg.1.15

Schmidt received her
bachelor's degree from
Wilson College in Pennsylvania, where she graduated
with honors in English. Her
masters degree in English

.; KS3A 8«DB >

353-8881 a 353-8891

KEY
Evening Only
• Evening Also

was earned at New York
University
Sponsored by Women in
Communications, the speech
is free and open to the
public

Hearing
workshop

fo be held
A hearing conservation
workshop for industrial
nurses and health and safety
directors will be held today,
tomorrow and Saturday
The course in intended to
acquaint participants with
the problems of industrial
noise They will learn how
the ear functions, how to
give hearing tests and how
to implement a hearing
conservation program
where they work.
Registration for the program may be made by contacting Dr. Herbert J.
Greenberg of the Speech and
Hearing Clinic.
The workshop is sponsored
by the clinic and the Northwestern
Association of
Industrial Nurses.

EVERY PIZZA BAKED TO ORDER

C

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

t
X
T
R
A
5

Refreshment*

11"
Cheese
$1.25

13"
Cheese
$1.75

15"
Cheese
$2.40

30(

35*

45<

1»"
Cheese
$3.30
60c

Pepperonl, Sausage, Beef, Ham, Mushrooms,
Green Peppers, Onions, Anchovies, Shrimp
Deluxe (P.S.M.GP.O)

Movies
$2.50

\S SHEDDING HIS FtfHHKS

Newsweek magazine
She has also reported for
Life magazine and has
edited New York University's faculty magazine

:• *. Ift >:

ONLY89

FALCOIY

Lima Public Schools.
Ohio-No report yet
Newark Public Schools.
Ohio H Klein
PE tl-61.
EMR I 12. Math Jr H and
possibly HS. Voc Home Ec.
OWA, OWE. Dis Ed.. Gen
Sci -Jr H
Lancaster City Schools.
Onto All areas except Soc

° o o o o o o O o o O o °
o°
A
o

7 p.m.
Hayes

fREWr

Lorain City Schools. OhioSee April II listing
Plymouth Local Schools.
Ohio-No report yet
iit.mil Blanc Community
Schools. Mich -No report
yet.
Kern High School District,
Cal—No report yet

Open House

THURSDAY SPECIAL
An Affair & Fries

Grand Blanc Community
Schools. Mich -No report
yet.
Canton City Schools, Ohio-B Home Econ.. Comp
Bus . Math. Sci . lnd MM
Spec Ed -All areas. Lib.
Sci
Lake County Board of
Education.
Ohio B Elem
'and Sec Art, Comp. Bus
Ed . Elem K-6. Counselors.
Voc. Home Econ . Ind Arts
(7-12). French. Spanish (7121. MUSH Instui and Vocal
17-121. Chem. Physics. Gen
Sci . EMR. I.D. BD. Speech
and Hearing

FREE DELIVERY

The Side Door

OPEN 7 DAYS ■ SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

April 12

April 13

journalism experiences

BGSU Sailing Club

New Food

Stu.. Music. Foreign Lang..
Biology
Shelby County Schools,
Ohio-No report yet.
Akron City Schools. Ohk>~
B. M Elem
t including
primary I.
Eng.
w combination in another
area. Science. Music. Art.
Bus Ed . Reading. Lib Sci
Mapleton L.K.II Schools.
Ohio-B Primary: 1st and
2nd grades. LBD all levels.
Sec Jr H Shop lnd Arts
and Pome Econ

Writer-critic to discuss

Everyone Welcome!!

STADIUM - VU

Ohio-' No report yet.
Crestview Local Schools.
Ohio B Elem-Jr.
H
Librarian
Elem -intermediate level.
Edison Local Schools.
Ohio-No report yet
Franklin City Schools.
Ohio-No Soc Stu. or Sr
HPE EMR and LBD. Elem
K-6. Elem PE. lnd Ed -all
types
Maumee City Schools.
Ohio- B Secondary No Soc
Stu . but all other areas
Elem. all areas and Spec
Ed EMR and LBD

$3.10

$4.35

$5.25

SANDWICHES, DINNERS, AND SALADS

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
Furnished 2 Bedroom
Suites
only $65
(based on 4 person occupancy)

• Facilities include

• lVa baths
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Central Heat and A/C
• Patio Grills
• Indoor Pool
Contact Our Rental Agent at
741 High St.

352-6248
Hrs. 10-12,1-5, Ml Everyday but Wed.
Ban J and Spnnftf Inc.. Manafars

Steak Submarine
Meatball Submarine
Steak Sandwich
Steak Special Sandwich
w/Cheese & Mushrooms

1.30
'-30
75

B.B.Q. Ribs Platter
2.50
w/Salad ft Roll
Ala Carte
2.25
B.B.Q. Chicken Oinner
w/Salad ft Roll
1 85
Above prices include chipc J>iJ fickle
Hotdogs

6" ft 12"

.30 ft .50

Coneys

6" ft 12"

.40 1 .60

»•»«

sat:::::::: :§

CHEFSALAD

SSI?

HOURS

Sundays
Weekdays
Weekends
FREE DELIVERY
Minimum $1.65

':!o
1:00
11:00
11:00
5 PM

FREE DELIVERY

-

1:00
1:00
2:00
1 AM

If you're
good enough,
you can be a
Navy Nuclear
Officer.
The Navy needs some
very special college graduates
who aren't alraid to find out
how good they really are Who
will consider out extensive
and demanding training program (designed Dy the Atomic
Energy Commission), the most
exciting challenge ol their
lives A challenge that leads lo
an exciting future as a Naval
Olticer aboard a nuclear powered surface ship or
submarine.
Find out more from the Officer Visitation Team in University Hall on March 29 & 30 from
9 AM. to 5 P.M.

Be a success
in The New Navy.

Pate t/Th« BG N.wi, Thu-.day, March 39, 1973

Ruggers begin play Sat,
After an undefeated fall
quarter season which earned
it a fifth pl.ii i' national
ranking, the rugby club
takes to the field against two
opponents this weekend
The A and B squads travel
to Dayton Saturday and the
C team journeys to Kindlay
Sunday
Coach Roger Mazzarella
said the A and B teams
•have to guard against
getting too sure of them
selves."
■We're not really in shape
yet and this will be Dayton s

third game It could very
easily blow us off the field.
''Kindlay is a rough team
that gels bigger and better
every time we see it." he
added
MAZZARELLA SAID the
team has three goals this
year win the Mid-American
Conference
Tournament,
beat Ohio State and go undefeated again
Ohio State is the only
team ranked ahead of us in
the Midwest and we plan to

remedy that situation this
spring.'' he said
Mazzarella said the key to
BG's three teams' overall
record of 12-2-1 was lack of
injuries.
Coach Bill Morgan said.
"One of the big keys to the
game is the timing in the
backfield To get the timing
you have to have the same
people in the backfield game
after game We got lucky
last fall and had a minimum
of injuries "
Because of last fall's performance, the ruggers were

invited to four major tournaments this spring. BG will
also host the first MAC
Rugby Tournament April 2829
This spring's schedule
includes home matches with
Ohio Wesleyan. Kalamazoo
College. Akron and Toledo,
along with the MAC tourney
games. The first home
match is against Wesleyan
April 7
All matches start at 1:15
p.m. at I'oe Ditch Memorial
Kield on Sterling Karm.

W« «■*»>. by CaHl
Senior Sid Andenon, 181-pound class, practice! the squat Irft for the National
Collegiate power-lifting meet to be held Friday and Saturday at Brigham
Young University in Provo, Utah. Anderson and sophomores Steve Sova and
Mark Fuji will represent BG and the Bowling Green power-lifting club at the
meat.

I iff

Cash voted cage MVP
News Special
Sophomore Cornelius
Cash, the nation's leading
forward rebounder during

the
1972-73
basketball
season, was selected by his
teammates
as Bowling
Green's
most
valuable
basketball player

O'Neil is top wrestler
News Special

Newiahela» by Marria J. lama
The sport of rugby is different from football in that there are no downs. Play
stops only with a penalty, an out of bounds call, a score or a serious injury.
Bowling Green players are noted for the traditional "third half," the ofter-thematch drinking contest between the competing teams. During the game there
are no holds barred, aven in sloppy weather.

Rugby

Dennis O'Neil. junior 150ixiunclor From Chagrin Fall)
was named Howling Green'*
most valuable wrestler for
the 1973 season
O'Neil. former two tune
state wrestling champion
from Orange high school,
compiled a 9-1 record and

also

won

the

team's

takedown award, toppling
his opponents ltd times
during the season
Dave Wolfe. 190 pound
junior from Toledo
Northwood. received the
high point award lor scoring

the highest number of team
points
1'is season record ol 8-2-1
gives IIITTI .i total of no
career wins, putting linn
second on the all-time list ol
Falcon
career winners
behind former l!>7-pound
wrestler Dennis Palmer
Steve Taylor 158 pound
junior
from
Alliance
iMarlingloni. who finished
second in both takedowns
and team points, was
selected honorary captain
for the Falcons, who
compiled a 7-5 record
overall

Falcons, Idaho
game cancelled
News Special
The football game
originally
scheduled
between the University ol
Idaho and Bowling tireen for
Nov 24 has been cancelled
Idaho athletic director I- > 1
Knecht announced Tuesday
He said both schools
agreed to cancel the game
after attempts to move the
date failed Knecht said the
contest was scheduled
during Idaho's Thanksgiving
vacation, and few students
would be on campus
Bowling Green athletic
director Dick Young added
that when the contract was

Signed, Idaho anticipated
that its stadium would be
domed by Nw u He said
football played outside in
Idaho at that tune of year is
not appealing to players "i
tans
"The game eliminates
crowd appeal when It's
played m a snowstorm and
it's cold as hell
Young
said
I'e said it Idaho hadn I
completed construction of a
dome over its stadium by
Nov 24 the scheduled game
would probably have been ,i
financial loser for both

schools

The 6 8' forward from
Dayton i Dunbar > also was a
unanimous choice for BG's
Outstanding
Rebounder
Award after ranking eighth
in the nation in rebounding
with a 15 2 average in 26
games
Cash also led the MAC in
rebounding and ranked third
in scoring with an 18 0
average
Cash was named to the
1973 All America squad
sclcded
by
Basketball
Weekly.
He
received
honorable mention on the

IN OTHER TEAM honors
voted by the players, junior
Forward Brian Scanlan of
l.akewood was selected as
the most improved player.
sophomore center Skip
Howard ol Dayton i Dunbar)
was named the beat defensive player and sophomore
guard .led Montgomery of
Miamisburg was chosen the
best foul shooter

Ice skating sked set
Ice Arena director Jim
Ituehi has announced the
spring quarter Ice Vrena
schedule as Follows
Group ice skating lessons
will begin Monday April 9
in the curling rink
\ pai enl i session, with oi
without pre-schoolers will
meet
From 9 11
.i m
Mondays
University and
area adults can skate Wed
nesdays beginning April 11
I mm 9-II a m
A Continuing Education
skating class for adult be
ginners gets under way ti'om
6-8 p m Wednesday April 1
Only Universit) students
will have open skating From
12 15-2 45 pm
Fridays
Opin patch sessions will he
«I .i in Monday Wednesday
and Friday with afternoon
patch from l IS 4 Monday
through Friday
Open free style and dance
sessions will be held from 8
9 .i in Tuesdays and Thins
days with afternoon sessions
from 4 4 45 Monday through
Fi Ida}
The remainder ot the il.ulv

Nylon Scoop Neck
Bodysuits $/.QQ
Reg. '8.00 NOW

squad selected by the national publication, which is
devoted to complete coverage of college and professlonal basketball

T-V*J

SlawJet &uff

525 Ridge

schedule will consist ol I'm
\ei-it\ health and physical
education classes Spring
quarter hums For the Ice
Vrena will he 8 a m to 5
P m dail) and closed Saturdays and Sundays beginning

Vpril IS

SUMMER
IN WISCONSIN
On* of AnH-nt* i outitandmg povita boft
campi MxitM A northern Wacom* announces a ar-wltd number 0> Operunfi on
tne in* for IM 19'1 MUOK Oatti an
)jn» 29
August 16 Compeniataan nv
dudei i*l»'». round try transportation. ■»mi «w**t«*v ooewd. and laundry Tin n wi
unusually attucti.t tununot sob. Coni«|u*nt*f. only intt o* tt>e lugneit CKJTK
tm and ml«f"t» anil be considered For conv
pattw intormabQn. vnto DC ■roiatrHaf*,
21*3 Shannon CduM Nortrthoot. II
60062

LEGAL ABORTION
INFORMATION
For information on
how to obtain a safe
legal, low cost abortion

Contact-

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service
Dial Toll-FREE

800-327-4320
A non-prolit organization

North
Grove Apts.
1005 North
Grove Street

1000 S. MAIN

9 Month Lease

"We clean all whites"
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.

UAO Bridge Lessons

1515E.WOOSTER

Begin Apr. 4

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED
MODEL SUITE
CALL

352-7444

$160.00

Furnished

$180.00

0-3-4 mm/

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

,

Unfurnished

HOURS:
12-5
NOW
LEASING

7-9
Res. Mgr. B-7
353-5891

Wayne Room
of Union
8 weeks for '4.50
Sign up UAO office

Mantgemeni by

df PISANELLO'S

Pendleton
Realty Co.
353-3641

